Next in the New Generation Catalinas…

Catalina 385

385 Preliminary Speci cations
Length Overall

11.94 m

39' 2"

Hull Length

11.63 m

38' 2"

Beam

3.99 m

13' 1"

Shoal

1.42 m

4' 8"

Fin

2.08 m

6' 10"

Shoal

2,812 kg

6,200 lbs.

Fin

2,359 kg

5,200 lbs.

Fin

7,031 kg

15,500 lbs.

Wing

7,484 kg

16,500 lbs.

Mast Height Above Water

16.46 m

54'

Displacement/Length

169F/179W

SA/Displacement

20.6F/19.3W

Ballast Ratio

33.5F/37.6W

Sail Area (Actual)

74.5 m2

Draft
Ballast

The new 385 is the latest in the line of new
Catalinas that began with the award-winning
445 introduced in April of 2009, successfully
followed by the 355, “Domestic Boat of the Year”
in 2011. The 385 is an evolution of successful
design features and proportions – moderate
beam carried well aft for a spacious cockpit,
moderate freeboard for reduced windage and
pleasing appearance, and an innovative and
beautifully finished interior.
Great attention was given to
ergonomics and classic styling. The
Catalina 385 breaks from tradition
aesthetically, with features that
set it apart from other builders.
Like a watertight StrikeZone™.
A new backstay system that
creates an impressive cockpit
for avid sailors. And the
SecureSocket™ chain
plates mast support system
that affords superior
load resolution and
watertight integrity.

Approx Basic Weight

385

802 sq. ft.

Headroom

1.98 m

6' 6"

Fuel Capacity

151.42 ltr

40 gal

Water Capacity

378.54 ltr

100 gal

Engine Size (Std)

29.8 kw

40 HP

All speci cations and capacities are preliminary and
approximate, subject to change without notice.

All the best elements of successful previous
models come together in the 385. Lead keels,
roomy cockpits, long travelers for precise sail
control, and long inboard genoa tracks that allow
the sail plan to be balanced in all wind conditions.
And, the classic warmth and finesse that has
been a Catalina trademark since 1969.
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Cockpit table with insulated
center compartment and (2)
folding leafs; seats 4-6
Instrument mounting
surfaces, positioned for
viewing by the helmsman

30” wide lifeline gates
for easy boarding
Aluminum frame
hatch under seat

Locker for (2)
berglass 10 lb.
propane tanks

The 27” tall lifelines are 7x19
stainless steel for reduced
maintenance and increased
security on deck
The (6) shrouds are
Molded-in diamond
secured to “ball and socket”
pattern non-skid
chain plates and tie rods for
surface is attractive
perfect load resolution and
and easy to clean
watertight integrity
Heavy-duty “Off
Shore” style hatch
and port lights

Long traveler with a ball bearing
car, and 6:1 adjuster for precise,
easy mainsail control

Available spinnaker
bowsprit, is removable
for storage in the
anchor locker

Deep anchor locker
with large drains

Perforated aluminum toe
rail for security on deck
and precise sail trim
Removable
center helm
seat

13’ long, inboard genoa
tracks accommodate powerful
overlapping genoas and allow
correct car location when reefed

Stern rails incorporate
observation seats, (2) cup
holders and a bracket for the
dinghy outboard

Through-hull valves
and lters in locker
Custom inner spring
mattress on fore and aft
berths for “home-like”
comfort

Tall, contoured seat
backs for comfort
and security

Fully functional AC/DC
electrical panel with meters

Navigation desk with laptop
bin and AC/DC outlets

Privacy screens
over xed ports
in main cabin

Large metal
back-up plates
for all stanchions

Compression post for the
mast step goes through
the deck for strength and
watertight security

Spring cleats port
and starboard with
chocks

Full length stainless
steel handrails port and
starboard for security
underway
Available ‘L’ settee
and quad folding
table

Heavy-duty
polished stainless
steel double
anchor roller
Powerful electric
windlass with up and
down foot switches

Watertight “collision” bulkhead
aft of the anchor locker – an
important safety feature

Elegant glass vessel
style basin with
single lever faucet
Electric macerating head
with gravity drain waste
system for easy, reliable
operation

Stall shower
with storage
bins and seat

Vanity dressing table

StrikeZone™ impact
absorbing chamber
below the waterline

Locker and drawer bank

Large gull wing
cockpit locker with
storage shelves

Custom inner spring
mattress
Available second
refrigerator or
ice box
Stainless steel LPG
gimbaled stove with
oven. Cover slides
over for additional
counter space

Dry food and pots &
pans storage locker

Microwave oven
is standard

“Teak and holly”
textured composite
cabin sole

Game table lowers
to form a berth

Berth with electric ram
to elevate the head of
the berth

Large hanging
locker with cedar
panel lining

(3) drawer bank

This brochure presents the concept of the new Catalina 385. All images, speci cations, dimensions and features are preliminary and may not necessarily represent the production 385.
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Large front loading
refrigerator with freezer
compartment

